In present paper, imperialist competitive algorithm and ant 
Introduction
Nowadays, choosing a suitable portfolio is one of the most important issues that investors of financial markets face with it. Markowitz [1] was the first person who outlined diversification in portfolio. He believed that investors pay attention simultaneously into risk and revenue. Investors are looking for increasing the expected revenue and reducing the risk. In Markowitz Model, the mean is a standard for the revenue; standard deviation and variance are standards for measuring risk.
After Markowitz model, people such as Sharpe [2] , Elton et.al [3] and Konno [4] offered new solutions to solve problems of Markowitz model and portfolio selection. Among methods used recently in choosing portfolio are single-and multi-objective evolutionary algorithms. One of advantages of these algorithms is their nonlinearity. These algorithms are very efficient for choosing portfolio when there are a number of assets.
In methods used for solving optimization problems, experiences of nature and their Imitation has been applied. In order to solve problems in evolutionary algorithms, developmental process of animals, plants and organisms generally has been inspired from the nature. Since organisms have developed their own solutions for solving problems during thousands of years, they have obtained a relatively optimal solution for their lives. As one of methods for solving problems inspired from natural development, evolutionary algorithms are able to find an optimal response and solve complex and time-consuming calculations. Traditional methods cannot deal with it. Inheritance and reproduction, random change and natural selection are operators that make possible transition from one generation of organism to another. In fact, chance and natural selection are considered as two important factors in the evolution.
[5] The present research is aimed to use clustering to improve performance of NSGA-II algorithm in choosing portfolio. Clustering analysis is a method for grouping data or observations regarding their similarity or proximity. By clustering analysis, data or observations are divided into homogenous and heterogeneous groups. By clustering, we are going to find similar data in order to identify behaviours well and get a better result. In present research, stock exchange has been clustered using imperialist competitive algorithm, ant colony algorithm, particle swarm optimization algorithm and k-means, Fcm, Som methods. Then, due to similarity of stocks in each cluster, few stocks have been chosen from each cluster. Therefore, among chosen stocks, the portfolio has been selected using NSGA-II algorithm.
Results indicate that in practice, clustering reduces the time required for choosing portfolio. Therefore the risk will be reduced due to diversification of portfolio.
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Literature Review
In this section, studies done on portfolio management and clustering methods will be dealt with in brief.
Portfolio Management
By a quantitative definition of investment risk for investors and selection of assets and portfolio management, Markowitz offered a mathematical approach. According to him, investors can obtain an efficient portfolio per certain revenue by minimizing portfolio risk or per a certain risk by maximizing portfolio revenue [1] . Many studies have been done on portfolio management using evolutionary algorithms. Chiam .et.al [6] have offered a new method for portfolio management using NSGA-II algorithm. In this method, the number of stocks present in each portfolio can be chosen. Duran .et.al [7] and Chang .et.al [8] indicated efficiency of evolutionary algorithms for portfolio management when many stocks are under study. Sadeghi and Zandieh [9] offered a game theory model in order to manage portfolio in product market. Östermark [10] have used fuzzy model to manage portfolio
Clustering Techniques
K-means method is one of the famous methods of clustering. This method was offered by McQueen [12] and it has been used independently or in combination with other methods in different sciences. Krishna and Morty [13] presented GKA model by combining genetic algorithm and k-means method. Its difference with clustering of genetic algorithm is that mean data in each cluster has been used as the new centre of cluster rather than random selection of cluster centres. Kananga .et.al [14] presented another effective method to improve structure of K-means. By using a method called filtering algorithm, they reached a better and more rapid way for optimal number of clusters in multidimensional space.
Fcm is another method of clustering. After definition of Fuzzy set by Zadeh[15] , the first step was taken by Ruspini [16] in order to use fuzzy systems for clustering. The aim is to analyze clusters based on standard of error least square in Isodata algorithm. Then, Bezdek and Joseph [17] completed Fcm algorithm.
Evolutionary algorithms are new and efficient tools for clustering. Some efforts were done by Krovi [18] for clustering by evolutionary algorithm; he used different methods for improving and applying genetic algorithm in clustering. Maulik and Bandyopadhyay [19] offered a genetic clustering method for automatic evaluation of clusters (choosing optimal number of clusters during implementing the program). Garai and Chaudhuri [20] present a two-step method. In the first step, main data were divided into certain groups. In the second step, separated data were converted into a clustering combination of K cluster. Different algorithms have been used in different studies. Kalyani, and Swarup [21] and Cura [22] applied Particle swarm optimization algorithm for clustering. Shamshirband .et.al [23] used imperialist competitive algorithm and Ye and Mohamadian [24] and Ji .et.al [25] have used ant colony algorithms for data clustering/ 3. Methodology
K-means
K-means algorithm allocates a point to the cluster which centre is closer. In Kmeans algorithm, k member (k is number of clusters) is chosen randomly among n members as cluster centres. Then remaining N-K members allocate to the closest cluster. After allocation of all members, cluster centres are recalculated and members will be allocated based on new centres in clusters. It continues until cluster centres are stable. The main advantage of this algorithm is its easiness and speed so that it can be applied for large data groups. The disadvantage of this algorithm is that the algorithm obtains different results in each implementation.
Fuzzy C-means
Fuzzy clustering and Fcm clustering methods have many applications in different problems of clustering. The aim of this algorithm is to separate data of into C cluster number based on minimization of the least interval function as follows:
Where m (its amount is larger than one) is fuzziness parameter. Also is in cluster centre.
is the number of data per cluster and p is power of Euclidean distance. Optimal U and V values are obtained using optimization algorithm. The most efficient method of fuzzy clustering for optimizing the equation 1 is Fcm method. In order to optimize function of on parameters U and V, optimization algorithm is done in two steps for estimation of U and V. cluster centres (v) in its stage concerning value of U in (r-1) stage is calculated as follows:
(2)
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Then, new value of U (using calculated value for V in previous part) is obtained by following relation:
Self Organizing Maps (SOM)
SOM is a non-controlled nervous network that consists of nervous cells in a regular grid with low dimensions. Each neuron has the n-dimensional weight vector which is n-fold of dimensions of input vector. Weight vectors connect the input layer to the output layer. Neurons are connected to each other by a neighbourhood function. Each input vector is activated based on the highest neuronal similarity in output layer which is called the winner cell. The similarity is measured by Euclidean distance between two vectors:
is the ith input vector, is the weight vector that connects i input into output neuron j and is the sum of Euclidean distance between input and weight vector connected to jth output cell that is called map unit.
Ant Colony Algorithm
Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) was offered by Dorigo .et.al [26] in order to solve traveling salesman problem. This algorithm has been inspired from finding food by real ants so that each agent (factor) is an artificial ant. Trials of biologists on Argentinean ants showed that if two ways are considered for ants from their formicary to food source, most of ants will choose the shorter way after some while (within few minutes). The number of ants will increase by the increasing difference of two ways. Because ants release a chemical called Pheromone when coming and going the formicary, this chemical is evaporative. In other words, when ants reach the decision making point, they will choose the rout randomly because there is no pheromone on the routs. But after a while, the same ants release pheromone based on shorter rout and better food source. At this time, selection is made by probability meaning that the rout with higher pheromone will be chosen by most of ants. This behaviour is has a simulative effect because repetitive selection of a rout will increase probability of choosing that rout again.
Therefore, more pheromone released on the shorter rout will be stored and the shorter rout is more attractive than the farther one. Dorigo used this simple idea to M. K. Nejad find good solutions for difficult optimization problems and offered ant system algorithm as the first version of ACO algorithm. In this algorithm, the task of each artificial ant (like the real one) is to find the shortest route between a pair of nods in a graph in which the problem has been plotted appropriately .This algorithm is discrete that has been designed for solving discrete optimization problems. Socha and Dorigo [27] introduced continuous version of ant algorithm so called ACOR ACOR attempts to follow meta-heuristic ACO. Its structure allows users to solve problems of discrete-continuous optimization. The main idea of ACOR is to use continuous probability distribution using probability density function instead of discrete probability distribution.
Imperialist Competitive Algorithm
Imperialist competitive algorithm (ICA) is one of the newest smart optimization algorithms that have been introduced by Atashpaz-Gargari and Lucas [28] in evolutional calculations and computational intelligence. The main idea of this algorithm is to simulate political process of imperialism. Like genetic algorithm that simulates biological evolution, political development has been used in imperialist competitive algorithm. This algorithm begins with a number of random populations so called the country.
The best elements of the population are chosen as imperialists. The remaining is considered as colonies. Imperialists depending on their power, attract colonies with a certain process. Total power of any empire depends on country of imperialist and its colonies. By formation of primary empires, the competition between imperialists is started. Any empire that cannot be successful in the competition and increase its power will be removed from the competition. Therefore, survival of an empire depends on its power for attracting colonies of other empires and controlling them. As a result, in imperialist competition, power of great empires is increased gradually and weak empires will be removed. In order to increase their powers, the empires have to progress their colonies. When colonies are travelling towards the country of the imperialist, they may reach a position better than the imperialist.
In this case, country of imperialist is displaced by country of colony and the algorithm continues with imperialist country in new situation. Finally, all empires will be failed and only one empire is available and other countries will be under control of this empire and a convergence will be brought about.
Particle Swarm Optimization Algorithm
Particle swarm optimization algorithm is an evolutional algorithm to optimize nonlinear functions and it has been offered based on social behaviour of birds. This
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algorithm was offered by Kennedy and Eberhart [29] that derived from behaviour of particle swarms such as bird flocks. Therefore, in a flock, one bird (leader) has the best position and other birds try to approach the leader and make their position better. If one bird can reach a position better than the leader, it can be chosen as the leader. In this algorithm, there are some things that are called particles and they distributed in search space of the function that we want to minimize or maximize its amount. Each particle calculates amount of target function in the space where it has been placed. Then it chooses a direction for its movement using information of current place and the best place where it has been in the past and also information of one or more particles (the best particles). All particles choose a direction for movement. After that, one stage of algorithm is finished. These stages are repeated several times in order to reach the appropriate solution. In fact, particle swarm that searches minimum amount of a function acts as flocks that are searching foods.
Genetic algorithm
Genetic algorithm is simulation of biological evolution derived from Darwin natural evolution. In this method, among available responses, good ones that improve target function are chosen for next generation of responses and this evolutionary process is repeated to find the optimal response. This algorithm was firstly offered by Holland [30] .
Genetic algorithm has been derived from inheritance of parent characters to children by combining parents' chromosomes. In each generation, chromosomes are evaluated by some standards of goodness of fit. In order to make the next generation, new chromosomes that are called offspring are formed either by crossover operator from chromosome of the current generation or by correction of a chromosome using mutation operator. After several generations, algorithm converges towards the best chromosome that presents an optimal solution for the problem. Due to certain problems in classic techniques of optimization of multiobjective evolutionary algorithms, algorithms have been suggested that are able to implement complex problems in multi criteria spaces. Non-dominated or genetic algorithms are among those for multi-objective optimization. After presenting the first version of this algorithm in 1995, developers of this algorithm among whom Deb is more famous than others presented the second version of the algorithm abbreviated by NSGA-II .
This algorithm has been converted into a multi-objective algorithm by adding necessary operators to single purpose genetic algorithm. Instead of finding the best answer, it offers a group of answers that are known as Pareto-Front. These two operators are the operator that allocates a better sort to the members of population 
Data Description and Experimental Results
In present paper, the companies under study were chosen from those participated in Tehran stock exchanges. Those companies participated in stock exchange from May 2013 to September 2014 were chosen for this research. It has been attempted to choose companies from all industries and groups participated in Tehran stock exchange. As a result, 200 companies were chosen. Variables used for clustering the stocks are asset revenue, net profit margin, profit per stock, growth rate of gross benefit, growth rate of profit per stock, ratio of market value to the book value, ratio of the price to the return, revenue of shareholders' equity.
Three algorithms of imperialist competition, Particle swarm optimization algorithm, and ant colony have been used for clustering. 8 clusters have been considered. Results of clustering using these algorithms have been compared with results of three famous clustering models k-means, Fcm, Som in table 1. Considering the amount obtained by Davies Bouldin, the best results were obtained by ant colony algorithm, Particle swarm optimization algorithm, and imperialist competitive algorithm, FCM, Som and K-means respectively. These results indicate that evolutionary algorithms are more efficient than other methods for stock clustering. Some stocks were chosen from each cluster for every clustering method. A portfolio containing 10 stocks and their weights has been determined using NSGA-II algorithm. In fig 1, this process has been shown briefly. In order to study the effect of clustering on the risk of portfolio, cost function has been designed in a way that the total return is equal to 2.13e-05 (meaning that number of ten stocks and weights has been chosen such that sum of return of the portfolio is equivalent to 2.13e-05 so that the risk is reduced). 2.13e-05 value has been chosen randomly. The cost function has been indicated in equation 5.
Min Max
Subjected to
Where N is the number of stocks available, is the expected return of stock i, is the covariance between stocks i and j and is the decision variable denoting the composition of the portfolio. M. K. Nejad Amount of risk of the selected portfolio has been indicated in table 2 by NSGA-II algorithm for different methods of clustering. Also, among all stocks, the selected portfolio risk has been presented in this table (without using clustering). As seen in results, using clustering for portfolio diversification reduces portfolio risk. Also results indicate that the more precise the clustering, the lower the risk. Empirical results show time reduction that used clustering for choosing portfolio.
Conclusion
One of methods recently used for selection of portfolio is NSGA-II algorithm. In present research, it has been tried to improve efficiency of the model using clustering. Stocks are divided into some clusters using clustering. The stocks present in each cluster are very similar to each other and are very different with stocks in other groups. Considering that the stocks in each group are similar to each other, a number of stocks are chosen from each cluster in order to form portfolio that have characteristics of all stocks present in that cluster, among chosen stocks, the appropriate portfolio is selected using NSGA-II algorithm. Time of choosing portfolio will be reduced due to reduction of number of stocks. Portfolio diversification reduces portfolio risk. Three algorithms of imperialist competition, Particle swarm optimization, ant colony have been used for clustering. Results of these algorithms have been compared to those of three methods k-means, Fcm, Som. Clustering results indicate superiority of algorithms of ant colony, Particle swarm optimization, imperialist competition, FCM, Som and K-means algorithms.
